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THE ADVOCATE 
An lndepend~nt Paper Deyoted to the lntereata ~ the People 
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'Digesting ... 
~ ~. T6e ~ews 
~~--- ,,; 
/WOMAN DECORATED ·FOR FOILING MOB 
(BY CLIFFORD C. MITCHELL) 
. 
In maintaining extensive files and 
chr~'\1!cllng therein all major, and 
mo.,af.) of tbaminor events or affairs 
hat touch -ifur race, my observation 
covers all fields and the theme for 
this digest tlataken from an event, of 
the past we~. in the sporting world 
and which materially affects one of 
our footb;1,ll players. 
-,--
MY intere t in this particular foot-
bf ll player commenced when he was 
fOSTER BETTER White-Livered Sportsmanship~d.h._h. CEREMONY 
RACE RELATIONS COPS MIX WITH TORTURE FARM NEGRO SPY IN °· S. C. ~ITOR THINKS BARRING COURAGEOUS WOMA ~ 
student at the University of Min-
nesota. I followed him on his journ-
ey West and when he entered the U-
niversity of Oregon I felt that his 
chance had come. 
MQre recently I was thr!lled to read 
of his starring on the Oregon team 
and the honors he achieved In scor-
ng the only touchdown of the game 
etween Oregon and Idaho, a few 
eeks ago. 
P~~E~l~~t~~f .;i:N~isrM~1~Y HUNGER ARMY WORKER TO GET REVOLUTION ~"~~~v~~" or COWARD •• ~: ~R~~RTL~~o ~~~ 
Last week my heart was filled with 
dness for this same player. Just at 
the time when he was about to gain 
national fame on the gridiron he ls 
ruled as Ineligible for further partici-
pation in the amateur scholastic 
ranks. 
Whether, as charged, he has played 
professional, &r s e m I - professional 
ames under an assumed n a m e, I 
know not, but that Is beside the ipolnt. 
The fact remain;_, that he has been 
disqualified. In this there Is a lesson 
for the race. 
-Whatever others are aolng, can do 
or will- do, we should rea lize that we, 
of all people, cannot violate the rules 
of the game, whatever that game may 
be, without paying the penalty. And 
this Is not all theory. I know some-
bing or the life of the Ineligibles. 
In our struggle upward we appre· 
elate the applause of the multitude 
ut we m.uat watch out tor the stern 
nd anent spectator for lt 1s ne who 
ees and recognizes our weak points 
nd while the others are honoring our 
strength the anent spectator ts pre-
paring plans to drive his wedge of 
disqualification wherever and when-
ever he finds a weak spot. 
Being dlsquallfted, however, should 
not discourage the strong. There are 
many goals to conquer, seen and un-
seen, and while we may stumble and 
fall In our Initial undertakings, there 
ls yet room at the top for the player 
who desires to pick himself up, con-
tinue In the race and follow strictly 
the rules of the game. 
Moral: Study the rules and avoid 
disqualification. 
INTER-RACIAL COMMISSION OF· 
FERS PRIZES FOIR PAPERS ON 
"AMERICA'S TENTH MAN"; COR-
RESPONDENCE INVITED 
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 29-The Commis-
sion on Interracial Cooperation, from 
Its headquarters in the Standard Big, 
this city, announces the offer to sou-
thern high schools of two prizes of 
$100 each, one to be awarded to the 
pupil submitting the best patier on 
"America's Tenth Man", the other to 
the teacher or school making the best 
use of the Commission's 'Tenth Man' 
project. The contest covers fifteen 
southern states, including Maryland 
and Missouri, and closes on March 
15, 1932. 
The announced purpose of the plan 
is to jlncMJ.rage the study of the Ne-
gro's corlftructlve part in American 
hltory, which the Commlsion believes 
n of 
---o---
IF YOU'RE TIRED OF BEING DRY 
COME TO .THIS MEETING 
There will be a meeting of Prohibi-
tion repeal at the Public Auditorium 
on Saturday, November 7th under the 
auspices of the Woman's organization 
for Prohibition Reform. The speaktrs 
for the occasion will be Joseph K. 
Carson, of the American Legion; Dr. 
W. F. Knox; Ben T. Osborne, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Portland Labor 
Council; Louise Palmer Webber and 
Rabbi Henry J. Berkowitz. Mrs. Dav-
id T. Honeyman, w!ll serve as chair-
man of the meeting which will be 
held at 8 P. M. Admission free. 
\ 
Whose birthday 
• or anniversary 
would be happier 
for the sound of your voice? 
_ _.,. IT MEANS so much to hear a friend's voice-to 
have a chat with members of the family who are 
traveling or away at school-to send personal greet-
ings when there are birthdays or anniversaries or 
special events of any kind. . ~ 
Who would thrill to the sound of your vo1ce-
today? · 
I 
TBE PACIFIC TELEPHONE A.ND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
\t { 
' , 
,_ 
I 
HANG NEGRO lEAVE 
VICTIM FOR DEAD 
Pontiac, Mich. Oct. 29 (CNA)-At 
Oakland County Hunger March on 
Oct. 16th, 25 workers were brutaJly 
beaten and placed In jail, Including 
one woman. These workers were were 
beaten with clubs in the street. Then 
handcuffed and beaten when put In 
jail. 
Only one Negro worker was arrested. 
This worker was beaten and hung up 
with a rope then laid out for dead. 
This Hunger march was of unemploy-
ed workers, ,protesting against star-
vation. 
Single workers only receive 50 cts. 
per week to live on. Married couples 
1.00 er we k 
SPORTSMANSHIP FOR 'NOTABLE SERVICE IN DE· 
A CONf'ESSION FENSE OF TH~V" Richmond, Va. October 30- Re- (From the 0 , A. C. Barometer) Cor-valll O • o t 17th Huntington, Tenn., October 27-search recently Into the musty rec- • regon or c · It · 'th 'd an impressive ipubllc meeting he!'ll ~ ords of Virg1· nia covering the peri'od is w1 10ns1 erable regret that ,.._ 
t d t d ff! I I f today the badge of courage was p!.'r-of the Revolutionary War has brought s u en s an o c a s o Oregon 
St t 11 I ned on the breast of a little woJ1an to light an lnteresti'ng fact about the a e co ege • earned of the inellgi-bll"t f J · ·11 h who last spring successfully det!ed a 
Snow Hill, Md. Oct. 29-(CNA)Or- participation of Negroes In that war. "D1 ~. 0 S oe ~1Uanlrd, star aflfb0ack on mob and saved a prisoner iJ. her phan Jones, 60 year old Negro farm While It is wen known that in Mass- 1 oc 'Iiears varsity O regon keeping, on the very night -lien an, 
worker, was indicted here Wednes- achusetts, New York and other colo- f edven. ludm~s to the effect that Lil- other mob in a nearby city to"'i: a 
day for the murder of a rich farmer nles the Negro foot soldier and ser- ar wotuf "' protested have been prisoner from the jail and sacrlh:ed 
and his family In the midst of a vicl- vant did valiant service for the newly rampan or some time along the his life. 
ous lynch law atmosjhere. Only after formed confederation of American coast, but ea:h fresh story brought a The recipient of the decoratJon, 
he was Indicted, was he permitted to Colonies, the fact that Negro slaves raft of denlas from all coaches con- which took the form of a handsome 
conult with the lawyer engaged for proved efficient and valuable spies cerned with 'l,te Oregon schedule. Yet medal, was Mrs. J. c. Butler, wife of 
him by the International Labor De- within the British ranks remained today _the col!red .flash Is barred from the sheriff of Carroll County. On the 
tense, During the interview with his undisclosed until a study of the Stat- / collegiate cc\npetitlon. evening of April 18 Mrs. Biwr look-
attorney, a policeman u fovnd con- utes · at · Large of the Virginia Gen- es ~ewspa,per, publicity turn~.d .-;<111_ ey- ed into the grim f~es of filty men 
cealed in a cupboard ill tile room. era! Assembly gave ,proof of this fact. E n t~~ di ectlon __ o_f_ t.he Midmght steklng the life of '1enry Wauford, 
After indictment, IODU ,ras taken In Henslng's Statutes · at - Large xpress wl~ !.IX: result that every accused of wounding an officer, and 
to Cambridge. A mlilt of rich white for 1786 there Is recorded an act of ; 0:a\livered{itfclividual on_ the coast told them -pointedly 'where to get 
farm. era and their hac,lunen werjthe General Assembly awarding free- g t a metns of removmg a dan- off". "You can shoot me down if you 
marching on that t With the op- dom to the Negro slave of William gerous obst le. Others, wrapping will," she said, "but you can't have 
enly expressed ,pu fit lynching Armistead of New Kent County by themselves an air-tight blanket of my prisoner!" Convinced thp.t she 
Jones. the name of James, for his volu~tary narrow- nde.l race prejudice, obje.ct- meant it, the mob melted away. The 
Push Trial A It Terror service as a spy for Marquis de Laf- a colored man pla;:lng with was 1at~4.---
In Berlin, a town laere, a lynch ayette within t~itifil! lines ill 1 81 0 ., men.:_ Nowil~ "'\~" d"°ifr·~oxr: forad'iilRonal security. 
mob has been or zed 1M1Rl11~t fire -1'he 1eg1s1~ act relates that n accowp s e e gu Y e was wide! 
Negro population. ur of @.em have James, with l.ll. ·ss1 · 
1,i,st 
e. In r Charging ihat th • torture 
NOLLY'S FEATUR had been ~d to eit from Orpltau Joues, t.be Intei-ta.uona: 1'1!!""1,as-- ~-,.)efllnse ha~ ... ,. 1141· i:lovernOI 
~ Albert crJITtch e~,illdlq \!1,),,,L ILD 
commissfo 
" or Hugh D01•sey of Georgia; Mal"' 
lea~ BaJlard, editor of the New Or· 
or t em; George Dealey, publlsher,.-
-----:-- \ atturneY_>j be -perm _ to ..itervtew j'.i.ll,lol,a.-..--
Medford, Oregon, October 26 7 -A Jones In ffieBa dlt'y jail and 
M.cle'.o~ · nn s. J. H, 
Butle the han , 
ed with the words, "For notable ser "holding the state ,p·rernment re-
real treat was enjoyed by all who at- sponslble to stop ca patgns to lynch 
tended the HoJly theatre recently and k .. 
listened to the singing of Negro Splr- or legaJly lynch the •~ wor er. 
ltuals by the Elko colored singers 
from Alabama. 
The singers comprise a mixed 
double quartet, children ranging from 
10 years of age to 16 years of age, 
and they rendered harmony numbers, 
characteristic of their race, In a man-
ner that delighted all. 
The Elko singers are making a tour 
oC the United States to raise funds 
to purchase a farm, they having to 
abandon their old location owing to 
flood waters. 
-o----
------... .---
PORTLAND ~RCHES 
ENDORSE ffiM. CHEST 
Churches in ever] community In 
Portland and vlcinitj will feature the 
Community Chest aijd its annual fin-
ancial appeal over tl:e week end. Spe-
cial sermons or tal*3 on the subject 
NEGRO IN CHARGE OF ;~~i~; gi~:~ri1;~: ~rr::o~~::i!~~n~i 
lines, 1t is announcep by Dr. E. C. 
WEST POINT STORE ::~~~:· C~~~~~{iv! e~;!~~e~f ;!~ chairman of the Chjst committee on 
church participation. 
New York, Oct. 23-A six-foot Ne-
gro Staff Sergeant, S. G. Chadman, 
drugs and 1prescriptlons at West 
from Alabama, Is In charge of the 
Point the nation's training school 
for officers, according o an article In 
the AMERICAN DRUGGIST for Oct. 
received by the- National Asoclation 
for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple. 
"The Sergeant fills an average of 
forty -prescriptions a day, besides at-
tending to the emergency wants of 
paients in the ~ospltal. The hospital 
ca.n accomodae 176 patients, and 
while it Is never full there Is always 
enough work In the pharmacy to 
make a busy day." 
OREGON TOWNS HEAR MANY 
INTERPRETE NEGRO MUSIC 
Springfield, Oregon, Oct. 22-Those 
attending services at the Christian 
church Sunday morning wllJ have the 
opportunity to hear Rev. Veltie Pruit 
pastor of the church sing several Ne-
gro spirituals. 
Grants Pass, Oregon, October 22-
A large audience attendtd a iprogram 
of singing and Instrumental music, by 
the Elko colored singers at the M. E. 
church last Sunday evening. 
Tte -program was highly pleasing 
to the large audience. 
----Oo----
BEGGAR ORDERED TO LEAVE 
Joe French Laveracruz, colored, ar-
rested by Detective Davis while beg-
ging on the streets Thursday night, 
was directed Friday by muny Judgt 
Fred Stadter to get out of town or 
serve a year in jail for vagrancy. The 
man was playing a guitar on Brod-
way, and had a tin cup, the detective 
declared. After being arresttd It was 
discovered he had considerable mon• 
ey and own a machine. 
At a recent meeting of ministers 
held in First Methtdist Episcopal 
church, It was pol.j:.ted out by the 
speakers that the lqea'ls and purpos-
es of the church ahd the chest are 
very simlllar and thtt therefore each 
should work to the 'a<lvancement of 
the other. Ministers a.nd laymen of all 
denominations are c9operating in the 
work of the caml];aign and the year-
around proeyams of ·social service of 
church and chest are run in unison. 
Next Monday all workers will be in 
the field. The first . report luncheon 
will take place in the Multnomah ho-
tel at noon the foJlowing day and ev-
ery effort wllJ be put forth to fill the 
chest at least by November 14 sched· 
uled as closing day. -
Knew N-o Depression 
HOME SOLD AT A&JCTION 
TO ..,.HEST BIDDtliR 
San Gabriel. 
$10,000 furnlshln19' 
adorned the $26, 
Mitzi, the world'I'> 
be sold at ,public 
mong the articl 
will be a four-po 
design on which 
cat, which was • 
died last April oC 
the ripe old age 
ber 22-The 
lintll recently 
occupied by 
st cat, will 
Monday. A-
disposed of 
of elaborate 
slep. The 
ble Angora, 
ailment at 
The luxurious 
talned as a pla 
Mitzi under term 
mistress , Dr. M 
died In October, 
the auctioneer's 
to the $265,000 
most of which la 
charity. 
been main-
ldence for 
\\'111 of its 
In Ide, who 
ruceeds from 
. ..,.._,,,-.., 11 be added 
According to 
,by Dr. Ide, 
have gone to 
DEPRIEST 
CLARION CALL 
Chicago, October 27, 1931 
To the Editor: 
GREETINGS : 
As the result of close observation 
of condition in my extensive tra vela 
over the country, I have studied the 
political, civic and social status of 
the Negro. I have had many person-
al contacts and conferences in vari-
ous centers. In all this experience I 
have sensed a., serious and deep-
seated dissatisfaction among all 
classes of Negroes In every section 
of the country. The time seems now 
ripe for a concerted action. Further-
more, the masses are expecting the 
leaders to appeal for justice and def-
inite relief. 
To this end on June 26th, 1931, a 
group of representatives of the 
race were Invited to Washington, D. 
C., for the purpose of formulating 
certain definite measures to be urg-
ed upon the President and the Con-
gress of the United States and all 
political parties. It was agreed that 
the conditions justify the clllng of a 
non-tpartisan, nation-wide conven· 
Uon composed of delegates repre-
senting religious, political, educa-
tional civic, fraternal and other or-
ganlz~tlons covering the entire cir-
cle of racial life and Interest, to be 
held In Washington, D. C. 
The conferenct agreed that the 
program of the convention should In-
clude discussions of the foJJowlng 
grievances: Lynching, Discrimina-
tions In the Civil Service; Economlc 
discrimination Unfair Distribution of 
Educational Funds and DisfranchiBt-
ment. 
I DO HEREBY ISSUE A CALL FOR 
A NON PARTISAN CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD IN THE CITY OF 
WASHINGTON, D. C. DECEMBER 
2ND, 3RD AND 4TH, 1931. 
Pursuant to this purpose your or-
ganization ls requested to send one 
or more delegates to the Washing-
ton Convention. KlndJy send to this 
office the names and addresses of 
your chosen delegates at the earliest 
practicable date. A program will be 
sent to each delegate setting forth 
the time and place of meeting a nd 
the agenda for each session. 
Yours for racial uplift, 
OSCAR DEPRIEST -New York, Oct. 23,-A biography of 
the great Negro leader In the strug-
gle for tmanclpatlon, Frederick Dou-
glas, written by Walter White, sec-
retary of the Na tional Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, 
Is Included in the latest volume to be 
publishtd of the Encyclopedia of the 
Social Sciences. 
vice, AI1r11 18, 1931." On the other 
side ls t,;ctured a heroic figure stan-
ding wltit drawn sword In front of the 
tempe of justice and encircled by the 
lnscrj/Jlu.,n, "In Defense of Law andl.,..)-..A 
Clvflizatlon." • -' 
Speakers at the meeting repi'esent-
ed the state Interracial Committee, 
the women of Tennessee, the Com-
mission on Interracial Cooperation 
and the Negro race. 
JAMES WELDON JOHNSON LIT-
ERARY GUILD OFFERS TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLAR AWARD 
New York, Oct. 
REVIEW WHITE 
PRIMAR1-CASE 
Weldon Johnson 
the National Asso 
vancement of Col 
nounce the potlng 
prize, 9 prizes am 
poems by children and 3 prizes total· 
Ing $50 for poems on child themes 
by adults. 
New York, October 27 -Following 
the announcement that the United 
States Supreme Court has granted 
the l!Xltltlon -for a writ of certiorari 
filed by attorneys for the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People In the second Texas l 
White Primary case, tht Clerk of that 
Court has Informed James Marshall, 
of N. A. A. C. P. Counsel, that the I 
Court will hear argument on the case 
late in November. 
Should the 11rtsent case be won by 
the Association, the Jast barrier to 
voting by Negroes in Democratic 
primaries in southern »ta.tea would 
be removed. 'l'his would be a highly 
important stop In the frontal attack 
being made by the National Associa-
tion for thL-,6,.dvancement of Colored 
People on diS\'.ranchlsement through-
out the South on-.~e basis cf cnbr. 
---0-
WOMAN RECOVERS HER 
STOLEN PROPERTY 
Lucille Grayson, 692 2nd St., is one 
ptrson who ),nows her own clothes 
when she see~ them. 
Manuel Gross, colored, 616 1-2 2nd 
street, found' that out Wednesday 
when police l!l'rested him on a war-
rant charging grand larceny. 
About a yeir ago Miss Grayson's 
coat, pair of slloes and a radio rtcelv-
lng set were ~tolen from her hon;,.e. 
Tuesday she flll.W Mrs. Gross wearing 
the coat. Sh<! swore out a warrant 
for arrest of :rlr. and Mrs. Gross. 
Police Wedllesday found only Mr. 
Gros at home. He turned the coat o-
ver to them a11d was placed under ar-
rest. 
~rtlana Dally Journal 
. ., 
Information rege.rdlng the condi-
tions can be had on application to 
Miss Roberta Bosley, 448 St. Nichol-
as Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
ORDER COlOREO FAMW 
TO lEA VE TOWN 
Medford, Oregon, October 23-Btn 
Hickman, of 602 West 11th St., ipJead 
guilty to possession of lnto'llcatln 
llquor in Judge Gleen O. Ta 
feel that they have in 
tlct court yesterday after 
will be sentenced at· 9: 30 th 
Ing. ' 
Hickman was arrested Wednesday 
night by city, county and state offi-
cials while a party of the vaJley's col-
ored folk was In progress, and a 
gaJlon and a half of cut alcohol was f 
found, according to police. 
Officers havt been watching the 
Hickman house for some time under .:;J 
the belief that he was selling liquor. r~ 
No charges of sale have been proved,.-
howtver, and he was held on posses-
sion only. 
Medford, Oregon, October 23-Ben 
Hickman who entered a plea of guil-
ty to possession of In toxlcatlng liqu-
or yesterday afternoon, was given a 
suspended sentence of six month in 
jail on condition that Hickman leave 
the city with his wife and children 
Inside of five days, and remain away 
trom Medford. 
Eugene, Oregon, October 18-W" 
Ile Williams, colored, was bound ov 
to the grand jury Friday when he ap-
peared before justice of the Pea.ct, 
Dan Johnston on charges of robbing 
the C. J. Fulton clothing store here 
October 12. Bail was set at $1,000. 
Wllliams was arrested at Tacoma. 
,.-,. 
/ 
/ • 
\ 
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PubnaMd Every Saturday at n20 East Twenty-Sixth Street N., Portland, Ore. 
Telephont!: GArfield 7523 
SOUTHERN BRUTALITY 
Some weeks ago a Negro maniac 
around Birmingham, Ala., restrained, j 
shot and killed two white young we· 
men. The third one whom he shot, 
recovered. Lately, w h i le r i d in g 
• through the streets of Birmingham, 
~ Ed' l p bl" h she saw a colored man who doubtless 
BEA TR1CE H. CANNADY· · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' itor ani u ts er looked like the criminal who had shot 
c.,,,<ANCY FRANKLIN ............. ,,··········· ··Assistant illaMger and Compositor her. and she thus "identified" him. 
# WILLIAM PICKENS ...... , . ........ , .................... , . · Contrih,ting Editor Such an "indentification" only means, 
ROSALIE BIRD ........................................................ Society Editor and Reporte1' if the Identifier is honest, that the 
ORVAL UNTHANK, M. D ......................................... ,_ ............... ~Ith Editor accusedfperso1ns rehsemblteaks clos~tlydthe L . person or w 10m e 1s en; 1 oes .......................................................................................... ,. ove Editor not cannot in reason prove that he 
a Ivey ·································-··········--······----··--···· ........... Younger Set Editor is the person wanted. 'Only an expert 
REID RAlW'H c CLDYE AND CLIFFORD :MITCHELL. • . . . . Columni.sts check-up _of time and p_lace, a sifti1;1g 
• · - of the evidence of "alibis", a cool dis-
Subscription Rates (Payable in Advance) : One Year, $2.50; ix Months, pas~ion9;~e an~)ysis of othe~ elements 
$150· Three Months $1.00 besides looks '.. can. determ1.ne wheth-
. ' . th p ' Offi t Portl d Oregon er such "identified" person 1s the one l 
Second-Class Matter m e ost ce a • ' wanted. In brief, only an impartial 
.;., o- ••• 1 • •- • a-•-·- ,I'_. 
-BAPTISTS--
Mount Olivet 'Baptist Church 
East First and Schuyler Sts. 
Shiloh Baptist Church 
East 7th and Everett Sts. 
-EPISCOl' ALIAN-
St. Phillips Mission 
Knott !Ind Rodney Sts. 
Blaine Coles, Lay Reader 
-HOUSE OF PRAYER-
House of Prayer 
East 10th and Grant Sts 
Robert Sear.de, Pastor 
-METHODIST-
Bethel A. M. E. Church 
Under the Act of 1912 and methodical court of law and evi-
dence could determine whether this I 
colored young man was the guilty 
l party or not. \ Larrabee and · McMillen Sts. WHERE TO BUY THE ADVOCATE The editor had the ho r of calling But in .Alabama, ·as soon as this 'glrl Rev. Daniel G. Hill Jr., Minister 
--- , and Industrial News Bu au, El. Hof- "identified" this Negro, he was First A. M. E. Zioo Church 
I bl. h d th' doomed, whether innocent or not. 417 Williams Ave. er and Son, pu 18 ers, e ay 18 Under the pretext of "questioning" 
"Sailor" Bird, who suffered injuri· 
es in an auto accident is at home, and 
desires that his many friends come 
to see him. 
DIXIE BARBECUE 
239 Williains Avenue 
Opposite Grandma Cookie Bakery 
Mrs. Mabel Henderson will sonn be 
presented in song recital by her in-
structor, MMe. Stjerna. 
Mrs. Louise Caswell, Regional sec-
retary of the Esperanto chapter, cal-
led a meting of Esperantlsts Octob-
er 28th at Central library to reo1:_ga-
nize. 
George Cannady motored to Port-
land Saturday evening to attend the 
Roland Hayes' concert and to pass 
the week-end at home. He returned 
to Willamette Univer!ty at Salem on 
Sunday night. 
W. C. Holliday of the Holliday and 
Holliday, tonsorial parlors was enge-
ged to serve Roland Hayes in their 
profession during his stay in Port-
land. 
at the offices of The anufacturer I 
At the Advocate office, 212 Macleay I week. We we recieved ~th the ut- him, the officers smuggled the broth- R w R L I M' · 
building lmost courtesy and conl'l . by the er of the girl into the J'ail and allowed ev. · · · ?vel' !mster Mrs. DeNorval Unthank has been 
• editors and managers. Af a visit • f him to shoot the prisoner in cold ••• --------0 -----••-l!• requested to take charge of a group 
Rutherford's Barber Shop, 340 Wil· · in which we learned so ,thing O blood, an act equal in its cowardice of childr f th · 1 k t Ith t f' ld f work ac mpllshed BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH J • en or e1r c ass wor a 
Iiams avenue, in Foster's Pool Hall. I e vas .1e O • • to the act of the maniac who had' ' the Willi A Y W S t 
The Elks building, 310 W~Uiams !~o~~o::e 1~P:~~~o~~~ka~~ i~:eJ:1~! killed the other girls. Only the act BETHEL ALLEN C. E. LEAGUE urdays. S~swnt::'o11~oubt a~c~~t tt~ 
of this white young maniac was far opportunity to render this needed 
avenue. I this office, we were con ted thro more cowardly because he ran less (Anna Morrison, Reporter service. 
Medley Hotel Restaurant, Interstate the plant. risk than the black criminal ran, and The Leagne and church choir, un-
Avenue (in Medley Rote]). j We were very happy to tneet the knew that he was running far less der the direction of Prof. Elmer C. 
. . . youthful editor whose wr,tlngs we risk. There is nothing romantic in Bartlett and Rev. Daniel G. Hill, Jr., 
Fr1endsh1p Pool Hall, Sixth, near · greatly admire. And we 1:ope "l'he the shooting perhaps to death of this were t~e guests of lhe Clinton Kelly 
Bide). I Advocate will find its righfu! place black prisoner, who was behind the . :'iethod1st church last St:n.day even· 
Holliday, 126 North 1among the many e_xch~gSl recleved iron bars of a prison: it is just ,plainlmg. A group of ~egro Spmtuals was 
1 each week at their of1cr. savage brutality. s':ng by the ch01r .. A vocal solo. by · I It is said that when his sister "iden· Miss ;Dolores Burdille, acco~•pa1;11ed 
--------------- We are much pleased t note that tified" this Negro, the young white lby Miss Eleanor Gragg, piamste, 
in the September isue of "Town and fellow was "so excited" that he coulcl represented the League. . 
Country Life" a 64 pag magazine not control himself. But it was not The program ~ enJOY~d by a 
TO OUR HEARTS I published in London, En and, an in- excitement that made him unlawfully large a~d appreci-.tive audience of 
I teresting biographical sk ch of Wil· conceal and ·smuggle that gun into I both white and coloured. . 
. jliam Pickens together w a double jail: that was cold, calculating plan· Remember _the Leagu~ meets eveiy 
oland Hayes, the world famed ten- column cut of the noted writer, ora- ning, with criminal intent. He did Sunda! even.mg at 7 o clock. Every-
ng for a Portland audience again tor and educator. ~onsi~·ab!y more I not need a gun t_o protect 1;1imel~ a- body 18 welcome. 
·-·,,~-..v;. star which marked his seventh than a half page 1s dev ed to the gainst a Negro tmsoner confmed m a 
tou of America since he was herald- subject with special r erences to white man's jail with scores of armed I MT. OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH 
ed. b7 English royalty. . Mr. Picken's autobiogra1) y, "Burst- white offi~ers all a~ound him. 'I'he 
His v~lce tiq us who heard him sev- , ing Bonds". young white ~an did not go ;_irmed Musical programs will be given by 
eral t1mct1 WIQre his great fame ar- 1 1 for ~elf-protect10n; .he_ armed himself the choir every Stmday evening until 
rived, is wns \be sweeter. But he From down in Hempstlad Texas to kill. He ls a cnmmal and a mur- a minister has been called by the 
handlei 1t like tie finished artist that comes the following from o~e of the derer _at heart, even _if the Ne!l'l'o does church officials. 
he L I Advocate's devoted read1: not die, and even 1f there 1s uot a Repairs and improvements are be-
continues to the same fine, 1 " • • jury of white men in Alabama who ing made on our s:hurch edifice by unspo , lovable -peraonage he was 1. still enJ?Y your P~ er. Those w!ll convict the white killer. competent workmen. 
before e ever croaaed the ocean. stones are fme; there I som~th:ing Strangely enough perhaps, a reward 
On his programs, be. litlll finds about. them,_- a charm- .cant Just of $3,300 posted for the apprehension 
considerable room for Ute "egro Sp!- ex•plam. It, is because they are from o! the maniac, may be shared by the SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH 
rituals w~ he sings like no one the Negro s pen. I think they are girl victim who "identified" him and 
Please pay your subscription to The 
Advocate so we can pay our creditors 
CONTINUES WITH FIRM 
else can s!hg the on the concert wonderful, aJI.d God has let me live her brother who shot him I Rev. G. G. G::udener,. Pastor 
stage today .to read Negro Ht.ernture! And to And yet these white · gentlemen The B. Y. P. U. of Shiloh gave _an 
Who, but· Roland Hayes could sing, think I h~ve a cousiri''w!Io is a won- talk as if they expect every Negro to interesting program Sund: ev;mnf 
"I heard of a city called heaven and derful editor! I wish a\! Negroes turn himself into a blood hound to under the direction of rs. ara i 
started to make it my home"? would read about theid o~n folk and help track down black killers of white Wllhams. . f 11 • learn what they are do! f lk hi! hit , d I f The progi.am was as o owe. I o , w e w e men pm me a s O o ning Selection Iflss Daisy Wright The above was tak~n from per- honor on the white killers of black R~!ding, . . .' . . Roy williams 
Mrs. Beatrice Reed who is still In 
the emJJ1oy of the Miller and Tracey, 
Morticians as Lady Attendant, ac-
cording to information given out by 
Mr. Miller of the firm to The Advo-
cate this week. 
CRISIS BECOMES OF AGE .sonal Jette~ to the editor of The,':, d· folk.-We object! Piano Solo, .. Miss Marie Nailing 
1 .,......_ - -l.XfrC:t~a;[~tt:~>tl~~~e~a~ coi~ By William Pickens Paper, . . . Mr G. G. Gardener 
Owing to Mrs. Reed's recent mar-
riage a report was current that she 
had resigned. 
The Advocate i_o~u.t~ tll " · ~---~ Solo, Mr. Leonai·d 
tif1¥1 11oi1,d eql.t · . .. · · · • • ,..?-t• ~ $ ' ~uucl&y ool convenes at 
~-----------------·---·---·------..;...--' The Oldest Negro Business In Portland Is . . . 
. The Advocate Publishing C9· 
Published Every Saturday for the Past Twenty-Six Years I 
Publishers of "The Advocate"-A 16.Page Newspaper 
In Two Sections! 
BEATRICE H. CANNADY, Manager 
········- ·-·-·-·-· 
FREEMAN BROTHERS TRANSFER 
·office Ph_one: BRoadway 1885 
430 HOYT STREET : : Portland, Oregon 
Residence Phone GArfield 8019-340 Tillamook Street 
Successors to E. Richardson Baggage Transfer 
l 
--·--H~iicia;·&-i1:nid~;-·-·;---i
1 
Tonsorial Parlors ) 
j 
. .'.J25 NORTH SIXTH STREET PORTLAND, OREGON 
~quipped with the Very Latest, We Are In a Position to Care for 
Men, Women and Children 
l 
I 
Come-Let Us Serve You! 
HOLLIDAY & HOU..IDAY 
COMING TO PORTLAND 
DOES NOT OPERATE 
Will be at 
BENSON HOTEL 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
. FRIDAY, Oct. 7, 8, and 9th. 
Office Hours: 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
No Charge for Consultation 
D't. Mellenthin does not operate for 
chronic appendici_tis, gall stones, ulcers 
of stomach, tonsils or adenoids. 
He . has. to his credit wonderful re-
sults 111 diseases of the stomach, liver, 
weak lungs, rhe~matism, sciatica, leg 
bowels, blood, skm, nerves, heart kid-
ney, bladder, bed wetting catarrh 
ulcers and rectal ailments. ' ' 
~emember above date, that consul-
ta~ion on this trip will be free and that 
this treatment is different. 
·:-------------- ,:· 
SYRACUSE LODGE NO. I 
Knights of Pvthias 
Meets every second and 
fourth Fridav f'vAnings 
in each month at the 
ELKS NEW HALL ' 
Williams Avenue aud 
McMillan St. 
E. D. CANNADY, C.C. 
WYATT W. WILLIAMS, K. of R. S. 
-·------------·--·------•-:t'l:' .. ,,,.---,·--,J, '•'----·--·--·•-'ti- - _,,..a-a I -11:• 
; - . -:- -
~d ~d 4th Saturday Nights 
Veterans Hall 
County Court House 
CAN WAR VETS WILL ENTERTAIN 1------------~ 
tr. • ..... ----------------------·------------· ~ 
• • • • • • • I • • • • 
' 
CONVENIENT 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
BANKING 
One of the following Portland members 
of the United States National Group is 
conveniently located to afford banking 
service comparable with that of a down-
town bank: 
Citizens National 
Peninsula National 
Union State Bank 
First National 
Linnton 
. e--.yJQ 
United States National Bank 
Broadw")' and Si1Uh, et Sta.I, ... Portl,md: 
"One of the Northwest's Great Banks" • I • • 
~-------------------·------------------------------------------------0-----------~j 
THE DIXIE BARBECUE 
Meats Barbecued In the Good Old-Fashioned Way 
HOT TAMALES AND emu 
0. S. Thomas, Manager L. Christian, Barbecue Specialist 
-., Jlisit Our Pit and Be Convinced 
389 WILLIAMS A VENUE 
Phone W Aln,it l 7p2 
NOW'4'S THE TIME .... 
Portland, Oregon 
to put in your winter fuel supply 
"rti:ile prices are at their lowest. Call 
DERSON ( the Blind Man) 
92 ~~sworth Ave., Cor. Mississippi 
Phone W Alnut 1000 
I 
Where You Can Shop With Confidence 
1 Ii 2 2l 3 3l 4 'l 5 Si 6 6t 7 7J 8 8t 9 9t 10 1112 ---- - - - -AAA.U XXXXXXXXX ---------------------AAAA XXXXXXXXXXXXX ---------------------AAA X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ----- - ---------·----
AA X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ---------- - -·------------
A X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X _______ , _____________, ___ 
B X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X --- 1- 1---1--1---------.----
c X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
--D- - ,_ ~ XI~ X 2:,2: 2:-2:ll.2: _2:1~~ -2: -2: -2: )< 
E xxxxxxxx~_2:_2:~_2:1_2:_2:x 
EE X X X X X X X X X x\xl X X X X X 
EEE xx x x xxx!xlxx\xlxx-x x ~ 
0 $5-$6 Note the 176 different afaes and width• of BEEL HUGGER Shoca $5-$6 
Your exact size, width and 
style ... always in stock ..• 
-------------------------------.. ,_ 
MILLER & TRACEY 
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED 
WHAT ONE CENT'S WORTH OF ELECTRICITY WILL 
DO FOR YOU IN YOUR HOME. 
WHETHER IT IS COOKING, BAKING, W ASH!NG, 
CLEANING, SEWING, RADIO, LIGHTING OR HEAT· 
ING . 
ONEl PENNY GIVES YOU BIG 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY . 
SER,rJcE COMP ANY 
tPEPCO) 
_E_L~CTR!C BUILDING- Broadway and Alder-PORTLAND, OREGON 
D1V1s1on Offices at Salem, Oregon City, Hillsboro, Gresham, St. Helena and 
l St. Johns, Oregon, and Vancouver, Was1,ington ------------------
JN tar otr Borneo, that semt-sav- bond ot matrimony. A priest the~ 
age island In the Pacific halt-way approaches and presents each with 
between the Malay Peninsula a cigar and some betel nuts. What 
and the Philippines, the Dyak brand or cigars the natives prerer 
natives praNlse many strange cus- is unknown. You may be sure 
toms. Strangest or these, to West- however, that the best ts none to~ 
ern eyes, are the customs o! wooing good for this gala occasion, even 
and the ritual or the marriage cere- though It may not measure up to 
mony, one part or which is depicted the standards of economy and quaJ. 
above by an American artist. tty to which we are accuRtomed. 
To attract the attention of the A five cent cigar tree ftom spit 
girl or his heart, the Dya.k swain tipping Is what an Amerloon bride 
carries wood for her or helps her would undoubtedly Insist upon 
with some other tasks. When he under similar circumstances. 
feels that he has shown good will After the presentation or the 
suftlclent to Impress the lady, he cigars, the priest waves two 
makes a midnight call at her domi- chickens over their heads while 
clle. Waking her stealthily, he . uttering his Incantations and bless. 
offers her gifts of food. It she j lngs. Following this, the groom 
accepts them she has signified her / places the cigar !><>tween the lips· 
wllllngness to "mlddJc.alsle it" or the bride and a betel nut in the 
with him. A refl.l._sal ~f the gift hollow of her cheek and proclaims 
mNrns "no" for th (\,:wecldtng. ) her to be his wife. The blood ot' 
When the marriag,;..poremony be- the two chickens Is then sprlnkl~d 
gins the con~~~ on two heated , over the newly-weds as the cer.,. 
Iron bars - s/ olic o~ the iron , mony ends. _j 
\->.--
'1 
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I PAGE THREE 
THEATRES - SPORTS-- SOCI Y & WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES 
·=---------------··- •------------~-----------------------------~ 
Theatres Oregon P.ress Keeps· 1· 
Talking About ~ill8rd 
SocietY Teach In South 
• ·------------~• -------.....,-------------------------
•.•-•-,-••• w, -a-••• •• 
····- !• 
THE FOX BROADWAY 
LA WREN CE TIBBETT, Lupe Velez, 
-- Ernest Torrence, "Schnozzle" Duran-
te, Louise 'azeuda In CUBAN LOVE 
SONG. 
FOX UNITED ARTISTS 
RON <\.LD COLMAN with Fay Wray 
and ERtelle Taylor in UNHOLY GAR-
DEN. 
THE PARAMOUNT 
A million dollars worth of laugh 
In the greatest comedy since "Poli· 
tics". WILLIAM HAINES with Ern-
est riorrence, Leila Hyams and Jim-
my Durante In "GET-RICH-QUICK 
WALLINGFORD" 
THE COAST CONFERENCE 
STARTS SOMETHING 
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE 
Faculty representatives of the coast 
The Pacific coast conference has conference college decide in camera 
. . , and after weighty deliberation that 
barred the Umvers1ty of Oregon s Joe Llllard must not play football any 
star negro athlete, Joe LU!ard, from more. Divagations of the hearin.c; ~re 
college competition because he play- not for the ,profane view, and we 
ed professional baseball under an as- know nothing of them .. But t~ere is 
aumed name in the East. It has also the ano~~nce~ent that Lillard 1s barr-
declared all young men who have ed for havmg played under an as-
. . . sumed name." That seems pretty 
played baseball for money melig1ble terrible, although we are left ln dark-
thus terminating a "gentleman's a- nesa as to whether Joe was under 
agreement" of several years' standing alias when he was playing semi-pro-
which tolerated practices forbidden fessional baseball last summer or is 
by the conference rules. under alias now. 
RKO ORPHEUM Already there is a chorus of protest A prominent citizen of Corvallis 
e woman wanted him, not for from Oregon newspapers and lndivi- was telling in Portland Thursday a-
he was - but for what he had. duals who see the hand of California bout some other charges being unof· 
Lither wanted him for what he reaching out to remove a dangerous ficially bruited againts Lilfard, among 
·/ff'·1>..1-... .. t be - and not for what he bad! 
• N HARDING with Leslie How- competitor on purely selfish grounds. them that the player is around thirty 
This criticism is merited or not de- years old, married, father of several 
ard, Robert WllllaJtis in DEVOTION d' t' l h · d · h d b k t Her - heart belonged to a married pen lllg en ire Y upon t e motives children, an wit a recor ac eas 
man '1hom codltentlou forbade her and intentions of the conference of professionalism in several branches to Jov .... She gave him only DE· members. Lillard was inellglble un- of sports. A citizen of Corvallis-
der the rules. This is admitted. It was home of the state college-would 
VOTION·- but the world ml.sunder· therefore not wrong to bar him. But learn about these things, if anybody. 
stood! 
Pl RKO Vaudevllle straight from . it is wrong if in barring him others I! these charges are true, Lillard has 
who have done what he did or more been most properly barred, but so far 
'New ork' are permitted to remain. as public- information goes the only 
--------~-------
._HAYES' CONCERT 
~ TRIUMPH IN ART 
{By Beatrice Cannady 
A large audience greted Roland 
Hayes, tenor, when he appeared Sat-
rday evenl!lg at the public auditori-
um unde1: the auspices of t he Selby 
C. Oppenhelµier Concert Series. 
Tlle Mloted singer sang a splend-
idly arranged and even balanced 
rograa of choice selections, includ-
ed among which were groups of Rus-
•ian IOU.Ill and Negro Spirituals. 
For Instance: Lillard is not the 011- charge considered was that Lillard 
ly collegian who bas played basebaB had played under an assumed name. 
for money. Current report is that ma- If football regulations in the coast 
ny have, under the impression that it conference by autocracy under the 
was permitted. The conference is now new czar is to gain public support it 
in honor bound to ap.ply its rules a- will need to be frank. If Jthe barring 
gainst them or as many as it can "get of Lillard Is based on a lie't of charges 
the goods" on. But it must go farth· additional to the rather ipiffling one 
er. Several members of the 1931 U. given for his being barred, the public 
S. C. football squad played football should be told about them. If the 
for $10 a day dw·ing the filming of barring of Lillard Is an earnest and a 
a recent football picture at Holly- beginning of a general purging of 
wood. They are in exactly the same coast conference football of all taints 
position as the semi-pro baseball of professionalism and doubtful prac-
pJayer and should be barred if he is. tices in the obtaining of players, the 
Nor is this all. Each of the big czar and the faculty l'epreseutatives 
schools is paying its football players will have general acclaim .There is 
in one form or another. If amateur- a field of efforts along this line, and 
ism is to be restored these individu· time will show whether or not the 
ala must be declared ineligible or the new czar Is prepared to traverse them 
practice stopped at least. The Cali- all. In the present status of things 
fornla schools, who seem to have ini- one school 8nd one player for that 
tiated the Lillard protest, are the schodl seem to have been singled out. 
worst offenders because they have So where do we go from here? 
money. The northern schools follow PORTLAND OREGONIAN 
sult so far as their resources will 
played semi-professional baseball. If 
that is the only charge'against him it 
isn't a charge wbrth mentioning and 
and the mere [act tllat the charge is 
so flimsy must leave 1n the public 
mind that there was a more serious 
charge which the athletic heierarchy 
did not care to divulge Tor some rea-
son or other, either to ])rotect , Joe or 
to protect the univer~ity. In any 
event, the public is entitled to the in-
formation and we are not in eympathy 
with the attitude of the board in try-
ing to suppress the facts. 
GAZETTE · TIMES 
(Corvallis, On;gon) 
"SMILING" GEORGE tXCELLENT 
STUDENT 
(From the Willametta Collegian) 
"Undoubtedly one of the best foot-
ball prospects "Spec" Keene has this 
year is "Smiling" George Cannady. 
George, as has been nientioued pre-
viously, has a splendid football rec-
ord in high school. His ability on the 
gridiron was well shown in the Colum-
bia game last Friday. Cannady is the 
fastest man on the squad - in fact so 
fast that he has difficulty keeping be-
hind his interference. Success in foot-
ball is not entirely mdependent of 
the players· personality. George lllus-
trates this well for n~t only has he 
a smile for every one - even in the 
game, but his 'spirit is encouraging 
to the rest of the players. Although 
football means a great deal to George 
he places scholarship lrt the head of 
the list. Much is to be ex;pected from 
Cannady during the next four years." 
FISK PREPARING FOR HOME-
COMING GAME WITH 
WEST VIRGINIA 
{By Ramon Scruggs) 
... 
{By Mrs. Rosalie Bird-Holmes) 
681 Gantenbein Avenue 
Phone MU 1686 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
Roland Hayes was the guest of 
honor at four o'clock dinner last Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Je· 
rome l<'rankin, 520 E. 26th Street N. 
Seventeen guests enjoyed the de-
lectable repast. They were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Jamison, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bishop, Mrs. Louise Caswell, Miss 
Catherine Franklin, Miss Constance 
Willard, George and Ivan Cannady, 
George Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Franklin, Messrs. L. L. McGruder and 
A Wiley, of Seattle and the guest of 
honor. 
Assisting Mrs. Franklin as joint 
hostesses \\~re Mesdames Latimer, 
Bishop and Caswell. 
Following the dinner hour, the 
hosts recieved informally a bout a 
llalf hundred additional guests, both 
colored anu white, to meet ihe distin-
guished visitor who left at 7 o'clock 
for San Francisco. 
Mrs. CathE)rlne Franklin assisted 
the hostess, her sister-in-law in reciev-
ing and serving. 
Mr. Hayes passed the entire day as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, 
beginning with breakfat at nine A. M. 
After breakfast several hours were 
passed in visiting after which Mr. 
Nashville, Tenn. October 2!J-There Hayes was taken to see the Interna-
ls much hustle and bustle going on a- tional Livestock Show by his host. 
round Fisk campus in-:i)reparation for They returned in time for dinner. 
the big home-coming g::.me with West Among out of town guests who cal-The forlnei' ended each in its par-Ucular exquisite sur,prise at the end 
of flawi.u interpretation and the 
latt&r aqag with Ha.yea' inimitable 
and aouMaap'lrlng manner. Particu-
larly facfatlnr were: 'Poor Pilgrim'. 
''I )!!,&rd of a city called heaven and 
atartld to ,aake lt my home' with no 
plaDo aceoiapaniment, was perhaps 
the JIOllt utcrue and choicest. 
permit. The conference can not oust 
the "small fry" who make a few dol-
ars playing baseball and permit the 
$200 a month clock winders to stay 
If it expects to retain public respect. 
· THE CASE OF LILLARD 
Virgin!'a State college in Sulphur led were Mrs. W. S. Badger, of Gear-
.,, Dell on October 31. hart and Prof. Elmer C. Bartlett, of 
Coach Johnson's boys after taking Los Angeles. 
The Oregonian is properly incensed a sevsre beating at the hands of Ab- Mr. Hays passed two days in the 
over the failure of the athletic czars bott's Tuskegee champions returned city, resting on Saturday, the day of 
of Oregon to let the 'public know all home in a more serious frame of his concert at the Hotel Benson and 
the facts in connection with the Joe mind. The big question now, berore on Sunday the guest of his friends, 
Lillard case. We can see no reason them, is to take Roy ·Vaughn's Mor-' l\'lr. and Mrs. Jerome Franklin. 
Mr. Hayes had to respond to a 
numler of encores. At the close of 
the rogram the audience lingered 
.Jpr t good many minutes !n an ef· 
J~o induce the singer to sing just 
Ultimately the conference will 
frankly recognize that simon.pure a-
mateurism is neither necessary nor 
nesirable. It will establish a scale of 
$40, $50 or $60 a month throughout 
the college year, which will enable 
the athlete to att college and play 
why the public should not have been house aggregation and stay primed ---
allowed to know all about the casein- for their wide-heralded struggle a- I Mrs. Annadel Morrison was host- r Miss Nellie Allen, a graduate of 0-
asmuch as it concerns a public insti· gainst the yellow jackets. Coach ess Friday night at a pajama Hallo- berlin conservatory of music who 
tutlon maintained by money paid in Johnson and his boys , ,,ousidered the I we'en party at the home of Mr. and has a-0cepted. a 'POSition as a raculty . 
e ,aore number. 
t t,n~ht Mr. Hayes' concert t 
t he ijaa ever ~lvE>n w 
~._..,uau- ea'-'~.PU(J".rr"M tne 
o Umu which I had the pleasu· 
r...ienttng him before he bec:>.'.lle 
esn~ I am just humanly seHsh 
rea ·• to tllink that way whethrr I 
belle'N it or not. 
.-.~ EEO BY 
URGE ENTlmlASM 
his games, e rest of his ex-
pens the summer. If 
put themselv-
r offer nor P'l" 
18 ~ypO~icv.~~·an l I";'~~ 
a.But a lot..g!; mud is doubtless 
destined to fly before a wholesome, 
reasonable solution is reached. All 
the schools have so much on each o-
ther that if the lid is once blown off 
a ten-aided pie throwing contest is 
certain. And the scrap may ruin col-
lege football.- Democrat-Herald 
ed by Robert Flack and much of the 
artistic success of the program was 
due to his sympathetic accompanying 
Mrs. Grayson was charming in a 
• gown of coral pink with which she 
qq .,. By ·Beatrice C&nnady wore crystals. 
».ne 11'i'tbe lovllest concerts of the 'Ushers were pretty in evening 
~ ,rly ,~on was given last Monday gowns of colorful material. They were 
'l,fgJ:lt at Maaonlc Temple Ball room Misses Chrystalee Maxwell, Jennie 
vhen llturiel Cutter, '!)resented Jesse Dora Grayson, Lenora Henderson 
lr&)'Bon contralto. land Nellie Allen and Mrs. Richard 
-.... A:pprci,xlmately three hundred and I Bogle. 
fifty pefple of the two races greeted . It was a beautiful tribute to the es 
the 11Jlr;er and showered her with teem in which both colored and white 
applaun and gorgeous cut fiowera. held Mrs. Grayson as they turned out 
Her program which she sang char· in large numbers despite the inclem 
ml.agf, was well suited to her voice ency of the weather to hear her. 
with a few exceptions noticeable in ----~--=,,,....,:-:------,----::-:~ 
th4l. purnt-en employing high notes. • Miss Julia Hobday, secretary of the 
--..:H=er voice was lovliest in the low to- ; Journal Publishing Company, has re-
nes, being a deep contralto. j turned to her desk at the .. ~ournal 
Two groups of Negro splrituals, She passed sevetal weeks v1s1bng her 
one Introducing and the other clos-1 old home in Virginia and other parts 
Ill.I her program were delightful and of the south. 
style greatly pleased the audience r She looks well and her friends are 
· Qjeh number also elicited favor. happy to know that she had such a 
s GraYl!On was ably accompani- delightful trip. 
Quinine-Sulphur-Sage 
and Tar Compound 
FOR GLOSSY, DLACli:, LUXURI-
ANT HAIR-A compouud of Oltve-
Ca•tor OU ana Jllineral Olis con-
talnln,: •even valuable tinctures 
and hydrochlorldea, Stlmulate11 and 
promote• a henJthy growth of hair. 
WHY SPEND YOUR HONEY 
EXPERIMENTING WITH YOUR 
HAIR AND CO!IIPLEXION? 
OUR HONEY-DACK GUARANTEJII 
PROTECTS YOU, 
Our 16 years of scientific research 
and experimentation, co v e r I n g 
every branch of Cosmetology ts 
your guarantee !or results and 
Satisfaction. It Y.OU are bothered 
with Ring Worm, Tetter, Falling 
Hair, Bald Spots, Shedding of the 
Hair a.round the edges or hair lino, Seborrhea or DfanSdr1tr, Padl:t/; r::id 
s b h I Eczema Acne Ichthyosls or Alopecla o ca P an a • 
1:w¥~ ;~phold Feyer, Influenza. and other acute and chronic dls~i;-.~e1 
th t ft t the hafr. or if the He.Ir Is turning gray, or your Y<tU u 
.i:u/iae~aes!ng aw;,,y, we will prepare tor you a specl~j,\ thrr8e ~°.,~~~~ 
treatment that we guarantee will help you, or we w re un 
cent of your 111oney, Send only $1.98 Poat Office or Express Order. 
•1 Special Trial Off er-i~ni~ {All for Only 
\1 LadT Andres Compound ..••.••.•••.••••.. , .'TIS 98e l\ 1 Lad7 Andres Shampoo Syrup, • , ..••• , , . , , .l>O 
, 1 large ,-oz. box Glosalne and Pressing Oil~ 
, Total. , , , .••.•••.•.•...• , •.•. , . , , , tl.'1'11 
t:d Post Office or Express Money 0..der-- By Mail 20c Estra No C. O. D. Shipments for Postage 
~ 
-;. .. A,l)Y ANDRES LABORATORIES 
~~ <:t.J'll, ,v. nnd2725 P St, N, ,v. -Wuh1ni:;1on,D.C. 
~~<ERS (IF 2T NATIONALLY KNOWN BEAUTY A.IDI 
by the taxpayers. The only thing Tusk(ilgee game the turning point for Mrs. Richard Bogle on Tibbetts St. member at Bishop college ln Marshal at home with b 
given out In the Lillard case was the the uphill climb and lll'e expecting to The younger married couples were Texas. Miss Allen is the tale!'ted ~.,. the eo11tll. 
fact that Joe had played semi-profes- stay in the winning column from tllta , the. principal guests at the delightful - · - - .. , 
sl-Onal l\a.:.aba.11. Howe.vs". r.,l! • tha.11oint:r ..... ....,..,....,;;.._ •l thJ season. , affair. / ,, .. , 
t ~ ,1... 1un ... t,.,,.,rue!H 1 lfJB "n'r'i:i~ uu, ~~ ~ -- I ;-r-:: .. - _j ·-· ~ • ~ I - ....... • •. !l::J.! . .o.c. &p;;:rnon ii "' """ ~ ... ~r- .. .........,, OllJ 
whereby it ls not a violation of non- tween the two teams ,a ·as a cham- ' t1nr.· Lulir-Gl'a:gl! enleffalned a co- ~trttm. su1.1pri:;o par_tY-, • , - v\ '!l!fl~ ~owe"en-p,.ny Saturday nl&h 
professional to play baseball betweer. 11Jlonahip FiBk team b ,we/I In defeat terib of the younger. society set, last mg, October. 27th m honor of Mrs. the ho~e of KJas Fannie Co.by 
school terms, it isn't to be su,pposed before the West Virg;.hiaus last year Tuesday evening at her lovely bung- Mabel ~aah1ngton, at her home In Benton street. 
that Mr. Lrllard wa,i dropped on any the Tennesseans are ~ager to avenge a:low in Alberta. The affair was in Montav1lla. ---
such flimsy charge. We are in accord the defeat of last year~ The fan!f are the nature of a Birthday party hon- -- · The Rosebud Study Club met OIi 
with the sentiment of the Oregonian assured of seeing a great game in oring Miss Dolores Burdine who is j Mr. and Mrs. Willis Reed of 303 Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Bon-
sports editor and its editorial page spite of the discouraging record of lmking her home with Mr. and Mrs. Cherry street were the guests of Mr. nie Bogle. 
as to the advisability or unfairness of the teams up to date in the present Gragg. Those who attended report \ and Mrs. LeRoy Fuller Wednesday 
dropping Lillard merely because he season. having .a good time. Pre,Hallowe'en : October 21. The evening was passed 
Porland J\l.l Set 
For Major game 
I 
Portland's final major game of the , 
season will be played on the Mult- ! 
nomah civic field Saturday afternoon I 
at 2 o'clock when Oregon State col- \ 
lege meets Washington State in their 
annual get-to-gather 
Indictiona are the coming game 
will be the most spectacular in the 
northwest thls season. The teams 
are evenly matched and have not 
lost a game to a northern division 
conference member this season. 
Since Coach Hollingbery ot Wash-
ington State and Schissler of Oregon 
State started their annual engage-. 
ments in 1927 the lads from Pullman [ 
have won three out of the four gam-
es. The boys from Corvallis figure 
this is their year. 
Probable Starting Lineups: 
Washington State Poa. Ore. State 
Hein (8) LE K. Davis {17) 
Camp LT Kent {48) 
Parodi (41) LG Bergerson {64) 
Hansen {22) C Ha=er (14) 
Hurley (28) RG Cox (7) 
Edwards {12) RT Schwammel {8) 
Klawitter (34) RE Curtin {17) 
Dahlen (9) Q Biancone (23) 
Davis {10) LH Joslin {50) 
Sander (50) RH Moe (44) 
Colburn {20) F Little {27) 
Mrs. M. Redmond has moved from 
746 E. 27th St. South to 9911 . 59th 
:Avenue S. E. 
Elmer C. cBartlett 
Teacher af 
PIANO - HARMONY - VOICE 
PIPE ORGAN 
Diploma from National Academy 
of Music, California 
State Certificate for Music 
Instructor 
REASONABLE TERMS 
Beginners and Advanced Pupils 
874 UNION AVENUE NORTH 
Phone Garfield 8945 
.•-.-a.- -·-·-~ 
: 
MRS. ZEPHA BAKER 
BEAUTICIAN 
Specializing In 
All Lines of Beauty Work 
C. J. Walker Toilet Goods 
~~ for sale 
346 Williams Ave. 
MUrdock 1016 
·= .. -·- -·-~-·-· 
I decoration were emsployed through- . informally but most pleasantly at 
out the rooms. i cards and muic. __ _ Mrs. Katherine Gray will be in charge of the Vesper Services at the 
Williams Avenue Branch Y. W. C. A. 
Sunday, November 1st. A very inter-
esting paper was read last Sunday 
by Allan Rutherford. 
Mrs. Pollyann Reecl, of 303 Cherry Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lane of California 
street w~s the inspiration for an ela- are in the city. Mr. Lane is a well 
borate dmner party on Thursday, I known joclcey. 
October 22nd given by Mrs. Mattie __ _ 
\Vashington at her residence on East Mr and Mrs Charles Bishop and 
' , !3roadway. The table was attractive Mr ~nd Mrs J·erome Franklin enjoy-
Mrs. Sadie Crawford of Lents met 
with a very serious accident at her 
home last week and is quite ill. 
1 
m ~re-Hallowe'eu decorations. Twelve ed ·the Para~ount theatre program on 
ladies enjoyed the delectable repast. Tuesday night 
Cards and dancing were the dlver- · I 
sions. Mrs. Reed recently returned 
t from a three mouths' tour of the 
Mrs. Perry of Overton street is 
Have the kind 
o/BEAUTY 
Men ADORE 
south. 
Mrs. W. S. Badger, the charming 
wife of W. S. Badger, prominent bus-
iness man of Gearhart, came to Port-
land Saturday to witness the Roland 
Hayes concert. She stopped at the 
home of her brother, Charles Strain 
on San Rafael street. 
Mrs. Lottie Rutberford, a time-
honored friend of Mrs. U. S. Reed 
passed a whole afternoon la.st week 
visiting with Mrs. Reed in her love-
ly home. The time was passed infor-
mally but very happily. 
Mrs. Reed often expresses her 
great appreciation for Mrs. Ruther-
! ford's friendship. 
Prof. L. L. McGruder, prominent confined to the bed and also G. Good 
musician of Seattle writes the editor of Victoria St. 
expressing appreciation for the "rare I 
privilege" of meeting Roland Hayes I Mrs. L. K. ·weeks who has been ill 
in the editor's home. · is up at present. 
' 
FINLEY'S 
Tr~de 1'.fark Emblem is the 
Tree of 
IMMORTAL LIFE 
I 
The country store sponsored by the ! 
Elks Lodge on Tuesday, October 20th 
was a decided success. The prize, I 
which was a delightful home-made 
J.P.FINLEY 6S9N 
l')ORTICIANS 
Use Our New Parking Space For Fun-
eral Cars at Fourth and Montgomery 
Streets 
cake, baked by Mrs. R. H. Camp, was •!·----------------·----------, .. ·------•• won hy Mrs. Sadie Crawford. 
A delicately soft smooth light ·=·---.. ---·--·---·---------------------- .. 
skin is the secret of alluring; b~au• Mrs. Illa Fuller of 749 Michigan I 
ty • , • and it may be yours, quick- Avenue was hostess, Sunday, October 
ly, · surely and easily. Dr. Fred 25th at her home at a delightful three 
Palmer's Skin Whitener Ointment course demonstration dinner. More 
softens and lightens the darkest than 14 guests were seated at the 
skin, clears up pimples, blotcl:es beautifully appointed table which WM I 
and tan marks, and does awayw1~h set with crystal and silver. 
that "oily, shiny'' look, Use this 
preparation regularly to make ~our Rev. W. R. Lovell arrived home on 
skin soft, delicate and allurmg. Friday, October 23rd from Pasadena I 
This amazing Ointment is made where he spent three weeks attending 
in the famous Dr. Fred Palmer's the California conference. 
Laboratories where are also made J ---
those other beauty aids you kno:w The drill team or Oregon Belles, 
so well: · Dr. Fred Palmer's Skm meet Tuesday, November 3rd at the 
Whitener Soap, Skin Whitener home of Mrs. Katie Johnson. 
Face Powder, Hair Dresser and The Matron's Birthday Club will 
Hid Deodorant which may be had hold lts next meeting at the Branch 
at all drug stores for 2l? cents each I Y. W. C. A. 274 Tillamook st., Novem-
or will be sent postpaid upon re- ber 5th. 
ceipt of price. Dr. Fred Palmer's 
Laboratories, Dept. 1, Atlanta, Ga, 
Send 4c in stamps for a 
generous trial sample of 
the Skin Whitener, Soap 
and Face Powder. 
DR. FRED -PA[MERS 
6/ilnWfiltener 
'KEEPS YOUR COMPLEXION YOUTHFUi! 
NOV. 
AMER!· 
The Vigilantes Club, under 
leadership of Mrs. 'R. H. Cami>, 
meet again November 4th. 
the 
will 
The Zion Club, of the same church 
met Friday evening at the home of 
I Mrs. J. R. Milla, 280 Larrabee street. 
The club is working on a social en-
tertainment to be held November 5th 
at Zion Church. 
The Baptist Mis~ionary Society met 
Tuesday evening October 27th at the 
home of Mrs. Sydney Porter of Mt. 
Scott. 
THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER 
Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair. 
Will also Restore the Strength 
Vitality and the Beauty of th; 
Hair. e your Hair is Dry and 
Wiry, Try-
East "India Hair Grower 
If you are batbered l"'\. '1 Falling 
Daudruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair 
Trouble, we want you to try a jar of 
EAST INDIA lIAIR GROWER. The 
remedy contains medical properties that 
go to the roots of the 11air stimulates 
the skin, lielping nature d~ its work. 
Leaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a 
balm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy 
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Eye-Brows also 
re~tores Gray Hair to its Natural Color. Can b~ used 
.nth Hot Iron for Straightening. 
Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Extra for Postage 
AGENT'S OUTFIT 
1 Hair Grower, I Templo S. D. L YQNS 
Oil. 1 Shampoo. 1 PrC!Uinl 
Oil, 1 Face Cream and dlrec- 316 N. Centro.I Dept. B 
tlon for aellillJI', 12- 25e Extra 
tor Poetaeo, Oklahoma. City, Okla. 
STAY OFF 
11th. ARMISTICE 
WH'1°E CAMP 
CAN WAR VET 
Sgt. A. J. Franklin and his brother, 
Isaac Franklin, of Kansas City, Mo., 
were the dinner guests Wednesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Franklin. ..,,------:------------------------~:, • 
... 
' 
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ST INDIANS SUP 
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Says Well Known 
Historian 
atives Can Learn 
Much From Them 
'Birth of a Na :·on' 
Harmful Picture 
BY WILLIAM PICKENS ·-···· ..... 
Some people, like the honest offi· and see no reascb. to change our 
cials of AMERICAN CIVIL LIBER· minds. 
TIES UNION, object to our opposi- We believe in the freedom of the 
tion to performances of "The Birth of s_tage, and scr_ee~, but we do not be· 
a Nation", on the ground that we are l!eve In mob-mc1tement and danger-
interfering with the freedom of or· ous race-.hate tald1\g adv:int~g.e of t~e 
ganization and of speech, - and that theatre m order fo cl:11m 1mm~~ity. 
"The Birth of a Nation" should have Just as we also . believe in free 
the same rights as other shows and speech", - but ~ould call the police 
theatricals. if the "free s,peaker" took ~he stump 
This objection to our attitude as-
sumes what is NOT TRUE: that we 
look upon "The Birth of a Nation" as 
an ordinary, legitimate theatre ,per-
formance. We Llo not: we regard it 
a a treacherous, dangerous attack on 
the minority people who do not have 
"equal representation" in said thea· 
tres and performances. 
and began to yell, "Lynch him! Lynch 
him!" While we relieve in liberty of 
the press, we wotld do our best to 
hail into court any editor who wrote 
an editorial calling upon the mob tu 
attack us, for that is not legitimate 
editorial privilege ; that would .be a 
plain crime, taking advantage of edi-
torial power. 
IN-MANY~ RESPECTS 
KEEPING, 
-FIT-
A Health Column 
By DeNorval Unthank, M. D. 
THE DEATH RATE OF THE NEGRO 
The death rate among the Negro 
,population is proportionally Jarger 
than that of the whites. This larger 
proportion leads to much conjecture. 
Many scientific circles attempt to 
explain the difference as an inherited 
environment and occupation. 
Other circles attempt to account 
for tht difference as an inherited 
weakness from racial admixtures. 
Other circles explain the difference 
as a matter of racial susceptibility. 
i;tlpful 
Qiuts 
by Nancy Lee 
Mothers complain about their child-
ren being disrespectful. "Have they 
lost the Bible instructions, 'Honor thy 
father and mother?' " 
WIWYJ~WWW 
BOOK 
REVIEW 
WW~~ 
"THE INVISIBLE FULCRUM" 
By J. John Gilbert (New Publishing 
The Company, Chicago.) Reviewed 
for The Advocate by Clifford Mitchell 
By reading this book you can men· 
tally e:xiplore the universe. Transcen-
dln&- ~II physical and tangible bodies 
the t:11.eme of "The Invisible Fulcrum" 
dwells wholly on the laws of nature 
as they apply to the mind, thought.-
association of ideas, right thinking 
and perpetual life. 
The religion of life, of love, of true 
understanding, happiness and peace, 
Is illustrated in simple language In a' 
manner that combines the truth pr! · 
ciples of all faith, denominations an 
cults and reconciles the trutl:I b 
tween religion and science. 
The Jaw of mental action is clear!~ 
defined as the Jaw of gravitation nnd 
In a conclusive manner proves that 
By CARTER G WOODSONI himself; and he has developed, there ' fore with the thought that for him 
It is timely that, at the annual all things are possible. The Negro in 
meeting of the Association for the the United States, however, discrimi-
Study of Negro Life and History m nated against here, turned away 
New York City from the 8 to the 12 there, and told not to go yonder, has 
of November, some consideration will developed a sort of inferiority com· 
be given to the unusually large con- ,plex; and instead of thinking of great 
trlbution made by the natives of the things which he can do hll spends too 
West Indies to the development of much time brooding over the things 
the race in the United States. Be- which he is told he must not do, when 
cause of prejudice, with which almost if he had sufficient courage he might 
any foreigner would naturally meet, do those very things. 
We regard this performance as an 
attack on a helpless and handicapped 
minority, - an attack masquerading 
under the guise of a "show". We have 
so regarded it for 15 years or more, 
The difference between our atti-
tude and that of others equally hon· 
est, is that we do not regard "The 
Birth of a Nation" as a legitimate 
theatrical performance or an honest 
endeavor in "Art''. 
A professor of Zoology at the Uni-
versity of Califomia has given the 
matter some serious study. He set 
out to prove that there are other than 
environmental differences to account 
for the different death rate. He cites 
the difference in susceptibility to 
certain diseases. The Negro seems to 
be more susceptible to chest diseas-
es especially tuberculosis. The Negro 
s,eems to be less susce·pt!ble to Scar-
let fever, Measles, Dlptheria, Hook· 
worm, etc. The professor attempts to 
prove that his Susceptibility to scar-
let fever, etc. increases in proportion 
as admixture of white blood lncreas-
For thousands of years, children 
have been taught to hon!lr thlr par· 
ents, and this admonishment has been 
strictly adhered to and enforced by 
fathers throughout the world. There 
was no knowledge to back this exhor-
tation, on~y blind obedience to tradi-
tion; even the fathers themselves 
were ignorant of its meaning and pur-
pose. Now the rising generation 
have broken this law, because they 
fetl that they have intelligence 
enough to understand and demand a 
reason. When they learn the reason 
for this rule, which they w111 in the 
near future, they will love and respect 
their parents of their own free wlll, 
and not because they are forced to do 
so. Intelligence, reason, and know-
ledge will be their gnide. 
man cannot go contrary to the law ot __., 
nature but that man can take ad van- ·, ·' 
tage of the Jaw of nature and just to 
we have been accustomed to refer to The west Indian Negroes, moreov-
these citizens with epithets which er, have developed with a keener ap-
are more indicative of the ignorance preciation of cooperation than we 
of those who utter them than an e· find In the native Negroes, who are 
vi:.luatton of the worth of people who apparently so close to slavery that 
In eeffral respects are far in advance they have not yet got rid of the dis-
of W native Negroes of the United trust and the ill will for one another 
Statea. which the slaveholding class instilled 
en forget that in the into the minds of the bondmen to 
triangular slave trade keep them from uniting and starting 
of the enslaved Afri· servile insurrections. The West In· 
brought to the West dian Negroes, as one has well said in 
Indies w ere cheap 'labor was very post-classic language, hang together 
much In demand to produce sugar, whereaJ;> the native Negroes of the 
and that a large number of thll first United State prefer to be hanged se· 
slaves brought to the United States parately. 
m the West Indies, which Wherever you find a n11,tive of the 
a sort of way station from West Indies you will probtbly be able 
America. Having enjoyed in to interest him in doing scimething for 
'hl.iie.,....orne yrs. later more another native of one of thee Islands. 
811 than were allowed the Ne-
croee of tile cotton plantations, the Wherever you find a natire Negro of 
naUYea wtlo continued to come from the United States you .,,.m find it 
those islands to the United States easy to interest him in doing some-
brought a higher culture which tend· thing to oppose another Negro of his 
ed to elevate their less fortunate fel- country. Wherever you find a native 
lowmen In the settlements along the of the West Indies starting some sort 
Atlantic. Refugees from the Haitian of enterprise you are more that apt 
Revolution, started by Desallnes and to see his average fellow country-men 
Toussaint Louverture, settled in this coming to his support, giving him 
country In and near the ports along every chance to do the thing as Jt 
the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico should be. When you meet a native 
and stimulated the struggle for free- Negro of the United States, who has 
dom. The most outstanding of these been informed of an enterprise start· 
West Indian Immigrants was Den- ed by one of his group, however, ne 
mark Vesey, who worked out the is liable to begin Immediately to find 
best conceived plan for a servile in- fault with the undertaking, to critize 
surrectlon started during enslave· the founder, and to do whatever he 
ment of the race. can to prevent the carrying out of the 
In recent years we have profited by plans. 
the contribution of the West Indians The West lndian, of course, cannot 
In various ways. Few of us think of always easily succeed, for he may not 
the fact that Bishop J. B. Smalls and have many of his native land in his 
Btahop C. C. Alleyne of the African chosen community in this country, 
odlst Episcopal Zion Church, and and he does not usually understand 
OJJ W~ D. ~and Bishop enough of the slAv<>...n<av_f'.hology of the 
~~rs~:!i!e !f:;~at~o;~e(~ ~6'1cti!l ~1th th"!:~ must be to 
Indies; and also the fearless organi~e the group for constructive 
fighter, R. C. O. Benjamin, the noted effort. Before the American Negroes 
lawyer, D. Augusta Straker; the be· can be useful t'o themselves each one 
loved educator, W. H. Crogman; and must be torn away from some white 
the distinguished scholar, E. W. Bly- exploiter whose advice these Negroes 
den. Without achievements of such always seek on important matters, 
gentlemen, those who rehearse pro- sometimes even that upon such a 
gress of the Negro race In America matter as whether the Negro's son 
would have less to talk about. Henry should marry Sam's daughter 
The reasons for these differences Jane; and the exploiter usually gives 
are simple. In the first place, th~ na- the advice that redounds to his good. 
tive West Indian is almost two gen- Some people have been unwise 
tratlons farther removed from slav- enough to call this inte1Tacial co-op-
ery than the native Negro of the eration, but it is really racial extermi· 
United States. Being in a country nation. The native West Indian, 
where the blacks outnumber the fortunate in having no such connec-
whltes, moreover, the Negroes on t!on in this coutry, would do well to 
those isiands have figured more con· help break these ties which still hold 
spicuously In the social, economic, native Negroes In serfdom and peon-
and political life than members of age. 
this race have been able to do in the The mind of the West Indian Negro . 
Tke 
First Step 
toALLURIN6 
BEAUTY 
Tliat ravishing beauty that cap• 
tivates may be yours ••• because 
the secret of it is a light, smooth, 
satiny soft skin. Dr. Ft.ed l'almer's 
___ .. - """· ~ ..:'J,~ 
and -.-··- the darli:el!i; s k 1 rt, 
clears up pimple,, blotches and tan 
marks, and does away with that 
.. oily, shiny" look. Use this prepa-
ration regularly .to make your skin 
soft, delicate and alluring. This 
~mazing Ointment is made in the 
famous Dr. Fred Palmer's Labora-
tories where are also made those 
other beauty aids you know so well: 
Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener 
Soap, Skin Whitener ·Face Powder, 
Hair Dresser and Hid Deodorant 
which may be had at all drug stores 
for 25 cents each or will be sent 
postpaid upon receipt of price. Dr. 
Fred Palmer's Laboratories, Dept. 
3, Atlanta, Ga. 
Send 4o In atamp1 for a .-enerou 
trial aample of the Skin Whitener, 
Soap and Face Powder, 
DR.FRED .PALMEitS1 
cSfifnWfiftener 
•KHPS 'YOUR COMPLEXION YOUTHFUL' 
----
IT MAKES A DIFFERENCE 
The seventeen year-old white boy 
who raped a six year-old colored child 
in Petersburgh, Virginia, has neither 
been lynched or burned. He enjoys 
his freedom on a twenty-five hundred 
dollar bond. But his father is very 
indignant at the exposure of his virtu· 
ous son. The Negro parents should 
apologize to the young man who out- es. 
'raged their baby for being so thought- Insurance companies use the in· 
less and discourteous as to talk about creased death rate as substantial re-
it. asons for refusing to insure Negroes. 
SA 
Up-to-the-Minute 
Modes 
Prepared Especially for This 
Newspaper 
@EXCELLA 
Some cities and states use the facts 
as a justification for segregaion. 
Even insurance companies are hav-
ing an about !ace In their opinions 
One insurance statistician of nation-
al and international repute has just 
about apologized for many of the o-
pinions he advanced on the Negro 
death rate 15 years ago. 
! ........................ ~:::::::: .................. .. 
~ S. A. Sims R. Dejournette 
THE ECONOMY CAFE 
The Ilorne of Southern Cooking 
Home-Made Mexican Chill 
Home-Made Pork Sausage 
106 N. SIXTH - Near Glisan St. 
Portland : : Oregon 
111111111111111,1111111,1111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111,1111 
·!-------- ----::• 
AUSPLUND DRUG 
STORE 
SIXTH & GLISAN STREETS 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
·=·-·-
:s,7a~;~~J 
'.Clothes $25.00 to . 
I :Shop $45.oo 
1 J _ "WM~~ Youn1 M= Buy:· __ 
================ ·-
the extent that his mental forces i.re 
har-monlous with same will .bis J!JIC·-
cess m ( measured. - -
A simple mental rule of success is 
laid down in the treatise, as Jollows: 
Desire plus fixation of attention Ii'IUII 
concentration plus suggestion equals 
desire realized." The theory Is then 
analyzed and supported by concrete 
statements of facts and examples. 
After reading this book It Is not 
surprising to me that in many com-
munities It has been dramatl7ed as a 
pageant of life and endorsed by lead-
ers of many religious faiths, civic or-
ganizations, etc. It Is "The Drama -
of Life". 
Note: The ed,itor of The Advocate 
wishes to announce that every book 
reviewed in these columns is to be 
found In her collection of books. 
Sore throat, mU8CUlar rhea-
made aehes&paina,apply Mu,, 
terole,. the ttcounter0 irrita111" 
" United States. The- whites in the West therefore, has shown larger J)mpor-Indles constitute the governing class tions than that of the native Negroes 
in the sense that they have the last of this country. While the West In· 
word In exercising final authority in dian Negro is conceiving such a plan 
II)ractically all spheres even In mat- as the redemption of Africa through 
ters of religion; but inasmuch as con- realistic education and international 
dltlons compel them to use Negroes trade the native Negroes In the Unit-
in all capacities, there are practically ed States are satisfied with menial 
no functions In the life of the people jobs as a political compensation for 
which the West Indian Negroes are the unusual honor of having one of 
THE ADVOCATE acknowledges 
with great appreciation a metal letter 
opener, the gift of Clarence O'Brian, 
registered patent attorney, of Wash-
ington, D. C. 
E·3549 
10 · 14 FOR YOUR 
ot permitted to exercise. twelve million of people, and with 
The American, whether white or their number stand for a picture with 
black, then, In visiting the West In- President of the United States. When 
dies today, is surprised to find these these douceurs are thrown at the na· 
coDdit!ons obtaining there in contra- tive Negroes all of their problems, so touched the shores of this country 
dlatinctlon to the situation in our own far as their mind cal! conceive them, and never will. The nations are now 
cou.ntry. We hardly know what to are Immediately solved drawn Into an international sphere to 
think when we see a Negro engineer It is timely, then to can for a sort work out a program for a new econo-
or conductor on a train, a Negro of 'rapproachment" between these mic and political order and the vari-
manager In charge of an internatlon- two elements of the same race in ous races suffering from distinctions 
al corporation, or contruction con- America. The one has much ambi• in these distant parts of the world 
tractor with Negro mechanics and ar- tion and few resources: the other has will eventually find that with respect 
tisans working at trades from which little ambition and many resources. to them their rproblems tend to be· 
they are excluded by unions In the The one can learn much from the come one. Only with a real under-
United States. For this very reason other; the one can be of great assis· standing and a syll11)athetic coopera-
the West Indian Negro, as a rule, Is tance to the other. The one can not tion in carrying out a universal pro-
more of a dynamic force in a com- advance very far without the other. [gram for the betterment of all under· 
munity than the native born Negro of The two must stand together or go prlviledge people can these interests 
the United States. down together. of the race be properly taken care of. 
In his home in the West Indies, al- This close understanding, moreover, 
though he did not receive such high must not be a matter of concern only •- - • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FOR THE SCHOOLGIRL 
We must have our diagonal lines, 
particularly if we are going to have a 
new tweed frock-and what smart 
schoolgirl isn't? The diagonals in 
this case are found in the line of the 
lapping on the blouse which is out-
lined in pique to match the high-
closing collar and cuffs. They are 
also found in the skirt where they 
run into a panel extended from the 
blouse. Plaid or checked woolen is 
very smart with pique or linen for 
this frock with added contrast in the 
color of a bright suede belt and met.ii 
buttons. 
Excella Pattern No. 3549. Sizes 8 
to 16 years, 20 cents. 
wages as employers pay for the same to those natives of the West Indies p RO CTO R s sort of work In this country, he could now living In the United States, but 't 
go, nevertheless, into most any oc- to those living on the distant islands 
cupation for which he had prepared of the seas, those who have never 
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